Hueftle Cattle Company Red Angus Bull Sale

Neil & Anita Hueftle, Cozad, NE
Janice Hueftle, Cozad, NE
Kim Lehmann, Eustis, NE

March 10, 2017

Auctioneer: Tracy Harl, Loup City, NE

79 Yearling Bulls Averaged $4374.00

Top Selling Lots:

Lot 2 at $22,000 was HXC Charter 6610D, 100AR, 2/7/2016, sired by SPUR Franchise of Garton out of HXC 111Y by Beckton Nebula P P707. He sold to Veril Nelson, Oakland OR.

Lot 4 at $16,000 was HXC Validation 6604D, 100AR, 2/24/2016, sired by SPUR Franchise of Garton out of HXC 810U by HXC Hemi 4400P. He sold to Beiber Red Angus, Leola SD.

Lot 3 at $11,000 was HXC Patent 6608D, 100AR, 1/24/2016, sired by SPUR Franchise of Garton out of HXC 440B by Beckton Julian GG B57. He sold to Chappell Red Angus of Mill Hall PA and Swank Farm of New Kensington PA.

Lot 22 at $6,800 was HXC 6693D, 100AR, 2/4/206, sired by HXC Westwood One 3376A out of HXC 670S by MRM B571 L52. Trevor Blackwill, Quinter, KS.

Lot 41 at $6,750 was HXC 6064D, 50AR/50SM, 2/15/2016, sired by THR Northern 2019Z out of HXC X34 by HXC Big Dawg 5515R. He sold to Jim Schnetzer, Wolsey SD.

Lot 43 at $6,750 was HXC 6047D, 50SM/50AR/50SM, 2/7/2016, sired by RFS Bulletproof B42 out of HXC W95. He sold to Jim Schnetzer, Wolsey SD.

Lot 47 at $6,750 was HXC 6049D, 100AR, 2/11/2016 sired by HLH Hallmark 0172 2054 out of HXC A79 by Beckton Nebula P M045. He sold to Adam Zeigler, Natoma KS.

Lot 5 at $6,500 was HXC Garton’s Game 6600D, 100AR, 2/6/2016, sired by SPUR Franchise of Garton out of HXC 904W by Beckton Epic KM M115. He sold to George Stockcamp, Scribner NE.

Lot 13 at $6,500 was HXC 6024D, 99.2AR, 1/31/2016, sired by Leachman Pledge A282Z out of HXC Y44 by Red Six Mile Upper Deck 5351. He sold to Mike Kats, Prairie View KS.

Lot 39 at $6,500 was KJL Marksmen 6041D, 50AR/50SM, 2/13/2016, sired by HLH Hallmark 0172 2054 out of BCLR Miss Maker Z239 by WS Beef Maker R 13. He sold to Jim Schnetzer, Wolsey SD.

Lot 48 at $6,500 was HXC 6043D, 87AR/13SM, 2/15/2016, sired by HXC Big Iron 0024X out of HXC W32 by HXC Conquest 4405P. He sold to Tracey Zeigler, Natoma KS.

Volume Buyers were Brian Eberson (Belden NE,) Ronnie Hudson (Miles TX,) Jim Schnetzer (Wolsey SD,) and Brad Sutherland (Elm Creek NE.)

Bulls sold to 9 States.